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! RETARDED PROGRESS
"Why do you state that women

are slower than men?" demanded the
suffragette.

"It tak'es most of them 40 years to
reach the age of 30," replied the
grouch. Cincinnati Enquirer.
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THE FIRST PATIENT

Young Doctor's Wife Mary, go
and tell the doctor there's a patient
waiting to see him.

Maid I wish you'd go, ma'am. He
maybe wouldn't believe me. Life.
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fl BACHELOR TOLD ME

YESTERDAY DAT SOME
FELLERS ARE BORN

FGDLISM AN' SOME FALL
FALL IN LOVE ' B'GOLLY'
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n. y. last nite pop and me went
over to see mr meaders and there
wasent nothing pulled off worth rit-in- g

about if mr meaders hadent tried
to put a goak over on mrs meaders
who is his wife

him and my pop was talking while
mrs meaders was rastling with the
dishes in the kitchen & mr meaders
said sumthing about his wife and
called her name Peggy

i thought your wife's name is Mary
said my pop

you thought rite replied mr mead-
ers. Mary is her namer well why do you always call her
Peggy, inkwires my pop

because thats short for Pegasa
but i cant see what thats got to do

with it says my pop who was still
purplexed

why, explains mr meaders, Pega-
sa is the feminine for Pegasus

i am still in the dark, says my pop
Pegasus is an immortal steed re-pl-yd

mr meaders
what has that got to do with your

wife, asks my pop
don't holler so loud, said mr mead-

ers, she is in the next room, but ill
explane & its like this, an immortal
steed is an everlasting nag aint it

bing! a rolling pin bounced off mr
meaders head and pop and me hus-

tled home

WORTH CACKLING OVER
"I have a setter that's of the Gor

don breed."
Mine's a Plymouth Rock."

Idlanapolis News,
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